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 Народ в туманном Альбионе продолжает болеть. 
Газета The Times диагностирует очередной недуг 
британского общества. В статье «Полиция выучена 
скрывать важнейшие улики» (Police are ‘trained to 
hide vital evidence’) от 3.04.2018 он пишет, что в 
Соединенном королевстве полиция и обвинение 
намеренно скрывают улики, а защита в суде вовсе 
не должна видеть все улики. Газета The Times 
ссылается на досье с  опросами полицейских, 
прокурорских и судебных работников, которых 
специально обучают скрывать от защиты 
материалы, могущие подорвать обвинение. 
Как относиться к этому диагнозу газеты The Times? 

Исходя из принципа прецедентов в нагло-саксонском (по А.А. Самохвалову) праве, весьма 
вероятно (highly likely – по Т. Мэй), что британская политико-полицейская машина – далеко не 
новичок в применении тактики лжесвидетельствования, сокрытия оправдательных улик, а также 
непредоставления обвинительных за их отсутствием, которая и используется ныне  в 
солсберийском деле с «новичком». 
 
Ознакомится с полным текстом статьи из газеты The Times можно ниже. 
 

POLICE ARE ‘TRAINED TO HIDE VITAL EVIDENCE’ 
Frances Gibb, Legal Editor 
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https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/police-are-trained-to-hide-vital-evidence-cnfdbm6jz 
 
The scale of the failure by police and prosecutors to disclose vital evidence in criminal cases is exposed 
today in documents showing that such behaviour is routine and deliberate. 
A dossier seen by The Times reveals a commonly held view that the defence is not entitled to see all the 
evidence. It discloses the tactics used to stop it being handed over, with officers in at least one force 
apparently trained in how to avoid making available material that might undermine their case. 
The file draws on the reports of 14 focus groups with the police, and others with prosecutors and 
judges, as well as a survey of prosecutors. 
The findings come after this newspaper reported on a series of rape cases that collapsed at the eleventh 
hour when evidence was passed to defence lawyers. The comments in the dossier include one 
prosecutor saying: “In even quite serious cases, officers have admitted to deliberately withholding 
sensitive material from us and they frequently approach us only a week before trial. Officers are 
reluctant to investigate a defence or take statements that might assist the defence or undermine our 
case.” 
Among the comments from police focus groups was: “If you don’t want the defence to see it, then 
[evidence] goes on the MG6D” — a reference to the list of sensitive unused material to which the 
defence does not have access. In another focus group, an inspector noted that police “have been 
trained to put items on there that they do not want disclosed to the defence”. This tactic was confirmed 
by prosecutors. One recorded comment was that “officers put undermining material on the MG6D list to 
hide”. 
In one report on focus groups with judges, the inspectors note a judge saying: “There seems to be an 
idea that the defence is not entitled to see things but where the defence press matters, this yields 
results.” 



Prosecutors are also at fault. Sometimes this is because of what one called a “hugely excessive and 
complex caseload, insufficient time to do the job, poor-quality and slow digital systems, poor-quality 
investigation by police [and] wrong prioritising of objectives by the organisation”. 
The dossier was obtained by the Centre for Criminal Appeals, a charity, under a freedom of information 
request to the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) Inspectorate and the Inspectorate of Constabulary, 
which collated the unpublished comments when preparing a joint report on disclosure of evidence last 
year. 
It makes clear that the failure to hand over evidence that may undermine the prosecution case is often 
deliberate and comes at a time when the criminal justice system is under scrutiny. Last year The Times 
revealed that Liam Allan, a 22-year-old student, spent almost two years on bail and was put on trial on 
12 charges of sexual violence because the police failed to hand over text messages from the alleged 
victim that would have exonerated him. His lawyer secured the messages and he was cleared. Other 
similar cases subsequently came to light. 
Alison Saunders, the director of public prosecutions, and Jeremy Wright, the attorney-general, began 
inquiries into disclosure failings after the trials failed. It emerged yesterday that Ms Saunders’s contract 
as DPP was not to be renewed — which she said was through her own choice. 
Last week the CPS and police inspectors gave evidence to the Commons justice select committee. Kevin 
McGinty, chief inspector of the CPS, said disclosure failings were the single most frequent cause in the 
steady stream of miscarriages of justice. He described a culture in which disclosure was seen not as part 
of an investigation but “more of an administrative exercise”. 
The Centre for Criminal Appeals has submitted evidence on disclosure to the justice select committee 
along with the Cardiff Law School Innocence Project, urging the creation of an independent agency to 
deal with the issue. 
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